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Building Stock & Segmentation





1. Single family residential
2. Small multi-family (triple decker)
3. Multifamily residential















1. Single family residential
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1. Single family residential
2. Small multi-family (triple decker)
3. Multifamily residential














Boston’s building stock 







Boston Building Stock: use by area





















Boston Building Stock: area by year built
Source: Tax Parcel ID database
= 633,000,000 SF61% 18%11% 10%
Pre-1950 1950-1979
1980-
1999 Post 2000year built
square footage
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Boston Building Stock: area & count by year built
Source: Tax Parcel ID database
= 633,000,000 SF61% 18%11% 10%
Pre-1950 1950-1979
1980-
1999 Post 2000year built
square footage
quantity
= 86,565 buildings84% 8% 4%4%
Pre-1950 Post-2000year built
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Boston Building Stock: use by quantity
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quantity 30,565 38,905 7,500 7,000 1,900 625 70 30
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< 20,000 20,000 to    
<100,000

























< 20,000 20,000 to    
<100,000





quantity 1,000 475 185 40 20
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Boston Building Stock: use by area


























































Pre-1950 1950-1979 1980-1999 Post-1999
Aligns with changes in technology and building code
Aligns with NREL/DOE Commercial Building prototype modeling






















1. Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey (CBECS)
• DOE-led survey conducted (3 years) examining energy performance, appliances, building 
characteristics
2. Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS)
• DOE-led survey evaluating single- and multi-family energy performance, appliances, 
building characteristics
3. ResStock
• NREL program to better detail single family home characteristics by vintage; uses RECS 
data supplemented by surveys of homes from National Association of Home Builders
4. ASHRAE 90.1
• Typical consumption patterns for new buildings and typical use schedules; can be 
reviewed for older buildings (back to 1989)
5. Boston Local Information
• Building characteristics where available from parcel database, local expertise - informs 
and supercedes other data where available
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Data Sources: National Surveys
Example data source from ResStock: Building characteristics translated 












<1950 1950s 1960s 1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s
Residential Wall Insulation by Vintage
Wood Stud, Uninsulated Wood Stud, R-7
Wood Stud, R-11 Wood Stud, R-15
Wood Stud, R-19
R-3.5 R-4.2 R-14.7 R-16.9 Room AC, EER 10.7 Central AC, SEER 13
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Building Use Types Internal Gains Envelope HVAC Systems Schedules
Single Family Residential
RECS
Review of Envelope in 
Boston Parcel Data + 











Pre-1950: CBECS, Northeast Region
1950-1979: DOE Commercial Reference Building 
Models
1980-1999: ASHRAE 90.1-1989, DOE Commercial 
Reference Buildings



















• Compiled for each building type, and age range from public data sources
• Most common characteristic assumed by building, by age range where multiple identified






































Approach for Mixed Use Buildings
Identify Mixed Use 
Properties in Parcel Database
4.04.201828
Approach for Mixed Use Buildings
Identify Mixed Use 
Properties in Parcel Database
Use Floor Area (Or Total Area and 
Number of Floors) to Identify Percent of 
Non-Primary Use, Assuming First Floor 
Different
18,254 sf Restaurant / Retail
675,398 sf Large Multifamily 
Residential
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Approach for Mixed Use Buildings
Identify Mixed Use 
Properties in Parcel Database
Use Floor Area (Or Total Area and 
Number of Floors) to Identify Percent of 
Non-Primary Use, Assuming First Floor 
Different
18,254 sf Restaurant / Retail
675,398 sf Large Multifamily 
Residential





Approach for Large Campuses (in process)
Identify Campuses by Owner 
in Parcel Database & 
Location
Identify or Estimate Area of Each Use on 
the Campus from Reported Information







































*Age ranges related to major changes in ASHRAE code for commercial buildings. 


















































































































































































































Strategies for Carbon Free Boston
4.04.201836
The Starting Point: Current Profile
Source: City of Boston Greenhouse Gas Inventory 2005-2015
buildings
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Source: Greenovate Boston 2014 CAP Update
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Representation of Boston’s 
building stock 


























































































means to achieve 
desired outcomes
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The Starting Point: RFP
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• MA Energy Code + Stretch Code incremental cycles (+/-3 years)

















• MA Energy Code + Stretch Code incremental cycles (+/-3 years)
XX% reduction from code & applicable typologies
• Passive House performance for residential 
• Energy (or GHG emissions) consumption cap 
• Fossil fuel free new construction

















• MA Energy Code + Stretch Code incremental cycles (+/-3 years)
XX% reduction from code & applicable typologies
• Passive House performance for residential 
• Energy (or GHG emissions) consumption cap 
• Fossil fuel free new construction
• New construction to be ZNE (net zero emissions) 
• Lighting and/or HVAC system efficiency standards
• Envelope performance standards





























































• Disclosure of energy
• Mandate performance of existing buildings (e.g. GHG emissions) 
relative to BERDO reporting data
Ownership structures: Rental vs. Owner + Tenant vs. Owner
• Energy (or GHG emissions) consumption cap 
• Passive House Retrofit (envelope)
• Fossil fuel free retrofits
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Strategies: Existing Buildings
• Lighting and/or HVAC system efficiency standards
• Envelope retrofits: Glazing/window replacement, insulation and/or 
air infiltration performance
• Disclosure of energy
• Mandate performance of existing buildings (e.g. GHG emissions) 
relative to BERDO reporting data
Ownership structures: Rental vs. Owner + Tenant vs. Owner
• Energy (or GHG emissions) consumption cap 
• Passive House Retrofit (envelope)
































































• Expand BERDO reporting
• Advanced Energy Retrofit Guides thresholds
• EBCx
• Standard retrofits

















• Expand BERDO reporting
• Advanced Energy Retrofit Guides thresholds
• RCx
• Standard retrofits

















• Expand BERDO reporting
• Advanced Energy Retrofit Guides thresholds
• EBCx
• Standard retrofits















Operations and maintenance approach
e.g. controls sequences, set points, turndown 
Component-level, staged approach
e.g. lighting, envelope, HVAC
Whole-building approach
e.g. envelope, mechanical systems and lighting
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Strategies: Existing Buildings
• Expand BERDO reporting
• Advanced Energy Retrofit Guides thresholds
• RCx
• Standard retrofits
• Deep energy retrofits
• Demand Response (fossil fuel free)
































Strategies: New & Existing Buildings
New Construction
EV charging requirements;
• % parking provided
• New single & small multi-
family residential
Energy Storage
• New single & small multi-
family residential
• XX% energy demand
Existing buildings
EV charging requirements -
% parking provided
Energy Storage;
• New single & small multi-
family residential


































Strategies: New & Existing Buildings
• Window AC units
• Space heaters
• Residential kitchen equipment
• Commercial kitchen equipment
• Office electronics 
(e.g. printers, computers, projection, monitors/screens)
• Vending machines








































Strategies: New & Existing Buildings
New Construction
• District Energy Ready
• District energy system               
(e.g. over 1.5M SF)
• On-site Cogen at specific 
typologies & scale
Existing buildings
• Transition strategies for existing 
district plants to low or carbon free
• Connect existing customers to new 
















Do we have the right strategies for modeling?
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Next steps:
Model Calibration
Adoption rate definition
Growth
Policy development
